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It may be interesting to some, of ihenu-
morousreaders of Sun,.to know-how lhip
delicious Trull .(tfayiwrftiaed in'soils which
ure not peculiarly adapted to their growth-. It
is well, known-fpiii melons grow luxuriantly
in portions of Mexico and Sooth(America, or
on river bottoms in varioua/eections of the
U nited States,.. An observer will notice that
the soil id these places is aj-ich sandy loam,
which is pervious for two or three feel, and
thus readily allowing the roots of the vines’
to penetrate (o the desired depth without com-
ing into contact with the strata of clay, which
would speedily arrest the growth, and causa
the failure 50 often experienced by persons
planting in such places; If possible, melons
should be grown in a sandy soil near a river
or some other large, water course—in such
places it is only necessary to plant the seeds
at the-proper lime, without preparatory work,
save the breaking of the ground. But I now
come to speak of a general rule, applicable
nt all soils and any location. Prepare the
ground well by having it thoroughly plowed
und harrowed; lay off the hills ten feet
apart; for each hill dig a'hole’ twelve inches
in diameter, and at least eighteen or twenty
(our inches in depth; fill this hole with ma-
nure within an inch of top—hog-pen manure
is best, cobs und ull—gently packing it down
with the fool ;’ cover the manure with wood's
earth, or any other kind which will not bake,
to the depth of an inch—the baking of the
earth around the root acts as a .ligature, cut-

ting off the circulation, and thereby killing
the vine or materially impeding its growth ;

this should be sedulously avoided : plant your
seeds between the twentieth of April and first
of May, nearly or quite in contact with the
manure, which will force the vine in its in-
fant stale out of the reach of (is enemy the
bug; never raise the hill above the level of
the neighboring ground; regulale the ground
around the hill so that the water may run to
the vine, and not from it, as is often the case
when a large mound is raised from the hill;
leave two vines in a hill; keep them clear of
bugs and other insects by visiting your patch
every morning before sunrise and killing
them; keep down the weeds and grass; wa-
ter your vines regularly durfng a drought, and
the reward of your labor and pains will jie
an abundance of fine melons, in any location
and season. Experience has proved the
above to be true, and I heartily recommend
it to all who may feel interested in the grow-
ing of watermelons.

RafsiligFruU Trees.
This is ono of the most important or the’

farmer’s dutie§7abd one in the execution of
which he canirely but little on the experience
of the generations which, in this country,
have been before him.

As to the value of fruit trees, as .a source
of profitable jncome, all doubt has long since
vanished. Fruit in great varieties may be
profitably raised for home consumption, and
the market is always open, and seldom refu-
ses paying profit A single orchard may
(ail—or a single variety ol fruit—but this
luxury the people will have, cost what it may.
Apples, pears, quinces, plums, gooseberries,
peaches, blackberries, cherries, grapes, and
even walnuts always find a market.

Wo know lint orchards deteriorate, but
still apple trees live quiet as long as their
owner. Fruits deteriorate; but this process
is very slow, and the new varieties take the
place of those run out. The Newtown pip
pin has been a standard fruit for one hundred
and fifty years, and is now as good as over,.
The Baldwin apple has stood among the first
varieties for more than one hundred years.
If we are not' mistaken some of these kind
are still in bearing oider. One pear tree, at
least, is known, which is over two hundred
years old—the Endicott pear tree, in Massa-
chusetts j and we are told by Mr. Proctor,
that another, eighty years old, has recently
made twelve or eighteen inches of wood in
one season. The golden pippin was com-
mended as early 1660, and has ever re-
tained its high rank.

Surely this is sufficiently “permanent fora
generation found to extend only thirty years.

But besides well known fruits, new varie-
tier may be produced of equal value i and
this department need be limited among lhet
scientific fruit growers no more than the care
of an old orchard. Indeed, this latter needs
more science than- the originating of new
fruit. There is no magic known only to a
few, which will ever tend in these experiments
to insure peculiar success.

Plant your nurseries, grow your trees, and
try your chance among the rest; One new
valuable fruit will pay for fifty failures, —

PlouS Loom if Anvil. ,

How to Theat Burnt Leather.—Some-
body says:—On one of the cold day's, I pul-;
led off my boots and set them close to a
stove which was very hot. The roorh was
filled with a smell as of something burning.
Turning round, I saw my bools smoking at
a great rate —I seized them and immediately
besmeared them with soft soap, much of
which, owing to their highly heated, condi-
tion, quickly disappeared in the leather.—
When the boots became cold the leather was
soft and pliable; and no.w, after several days
of subsequent wear,

; they exhibited no marks
of haying been burned. The foregoing seems
to be worthy of attention.—Maine Corner,

Wash yoob Trees.—The present month
of April, all ffuit trees ahnnld be scrubbed or
scraped clean of moss, old. rough bark, etc,,
and sulphur. Say to one common water pail
full of ley, put one-fourth pound of powdered
sulphur, and one quart' of-cbjnihok shot pr
lamp black. Washing the bodies'o ‘all trees
with this at this season of the "year, will de-
stroy Insects,open the porerof'tho Writ and
rapidly Increase the growip and'vigor oft he
tree. ’Lime wash shoOldnetef be used—iii
closes the pores of the bark, and islunsigptly
to any cultivated tasle.-i-OAip Farmer, ''

HEADING op CABBAOBg AND.GAJItIPtOW.KKs.—We-Bee fa slatedIh. BSmo^;f,lne papers
that Cabbages'and tiwsplahtod-
twice,'with .an interval of some-two. weeks
between, will cause themjo head much. bet-
ter than wfabout this treatment. Jt « iaasyi
enough.of*performance, and may be worthy
of trial: it is possibly true, that this may be
the result.
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“3*s

; youpgmeo, aayofd./y.We want ip lellyou
when you ’sKould ’takejio'ur- haVahd be off,

.And. mind wiut.we.offet._. It is when you aye
asked out to takeWdripk., r«n-v

-

*Wtten you fiftd-'tto'ytwarb ctarapgaftrtfe
travpga.nl pr slovenly gi/j.. E ,’...k -f-

Whbn you Gad yourself in .doublfw'com-
,paoy.

'

When you discover that your ejpetisoarup
ahead ofyour income, iiuk* -

I’-

When you ara abusing fne of
your frientjsf •’ -n i V -

When you think you are a greatdeal.wlspr
than older and more thou
yourself. - ' '■When yeti feel like 'getting (rusted for a
new suit of clothes because you have no mon-
ey tb pay for"them.. ~.. ... >,

' When you wait upon si lady juslfqr the
funofit. ; ,

When you are fpakipg a noise.ip a priming
office. j . ■ ,

When you don’t do.your duty.
Widow Grizzle's third husband lately

died of cholera.- In the midst of his most
acute bodily, pain, after the hand of death
had touched him, and While writhing in ag-
ony, his gentle wife said to him—“Well, Mr.
Grizzle, yon needn’t kick round Wo and wear
out the sheets, if you are a dying."

“Is that the second bell V' inquired a gen-
tleman of a sable porter at a country board-
ing house, the other day.

“No sar I" exclaimed the darkey, “dat am
de secon’ ringin, of de fust boll—we has but
one bell in dis bouse.”

Transient Yocno Men.—Girls beware
of transient young men ; never sufferthe ad-
dresses of a stranger, recollect that a good
steady farmer boy or mechanic is worth all
the trash in the world; the allurements of a
dandy-jack, with a gold chain about his neck,
a walking-stick in his paw, some honest tai-
lor’s coat on his back, and a brainless skull,
can never make up the loss of a kind father’s
home, a good mother’s counsel, and the soci-
ety of brothers and sisters; their affections
last, while that of such a young man is
lost at the wane of the hooey moon. “Tis
true.”

Damaged Meat.—A beefsteak that four
apprentice boys have been at.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

The AarrvroK ispublished every Thursday Mom
ing,andfamished to subscribers at $1 00 per an-
num ifpaid in advance; qr $3 if payment he delay-
ed over the y*ar_ . JVosubscription taken for a shor-
ter period than sir months, and'when firskat Unaonly, payment must he made etrictly in advance,
or $1 will be charged. The foregoing terms will
be etrictly adhered to. No paper will be discontinu-
ed until paid for, unless at the option of the editor.

Gloss.—Ten Copie. ,31 ; fifteen. Copies,9ls.
Advertisements will be inserted at 31 persquare,

{of foarleen lines or teat,) for thefirst orthree con-
secutive insertions, and 25 vents for every stshse-
queat one. Yearly advertisements insertedat a rea-
sonable discount on theforegoing rates,

ID* Transient advertising payable in advance.
O* Alllelteremuet be poet-paid.

FARMEll’S UNION INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATHENS, BRADFORD 00., FA.

CAPITAL—$200,0001 —Insures Farmers
only, on the Stock and Mutualplan. J. E.Can-

field Sec’y., Hon. HoraceWilliston, Prcs’t. Remom
berlhat an experienced Travelling Agent,represent-
ing a sound andreliable Company nearhome, iepref-
erableto a foreign Co., as there can be no deception.

Address,!, E. Webster, Agent,Covington,Pa.

s. f. wiison,
O’ Removed to James Lowrcy’g Office.

FAS. lOWRETA S. F. WIISOS,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willattend the Courts of Tioga, Potior
city McKean counties.

Wellsboroogh, Feb. 1,1853.
TOON R. BACHE,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
-fA- LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Welisborougb, Pi.

Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge & Co.,TV, Y
and; Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.

CLEATEft HOUSE,
(Formerly Graves' Hotel,}

WELLSBOROOGH. TIOGA CO., PA.
Juno’ 8,54. P, P,CLEAVER. Propt'or.

HERE’S YOUR CHEAP
BOOTS & SHOES!

CJ AVING purchased Ben. Seeley’s bid
Stand, two doors above the Presbyterian

Cbarcli, the subscriber is ready to (iirnish to order,
MEN'S ff BOYS’ KIP If CALF BOOTS,

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S KIP tr

CALF SHOES—-
MEN'S * BOYS'

COARSE BOOTS,
Made upon honor—and warranted lo wear.out in
due lime, and not to rip until they ore worn out

As a man is known by his Boots no less than by
he company he keeps, it behoove* every man to
take heed how his “ understanding ” is cared for

A reasonable share of the public patronage is re.spectfully solicited. ■ O’Hides taken in exchange'
for work. L. A. SEARS.WeUsboro’, Deo. 38,1854-Iy.

FANNWft HULLS.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!fTSHE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-

form the Carmen <*f TiogaCounty, that they
are now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED
PREMIUM FANNING, MILLS,three miles southof Wellsboroagh, on tlie Jersey Shore road; andfed warranted in saying that said Mill is the bedever introduced into Tioga County both os respects
cleaning fast and well,and thesaving of Grass Seed.Farmers are respectfully invited to calland. Mam.ino .for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.,,

CT All kinds of Produce taken in payment bidMills.reptired bn short notice'. ' <

ANGUS GRIFFIN &. SONS,
Pelmar, Oct. 13,1854-tf - j

WorthSccingl
rpHE splendid assortment; of,,Goods that.the subscribers aro now, daily receiving, isrealy worth a call to examine. They have justreturned (Vpm NcwYotk. with. assort-ment of Dry Goods; lneJn'dliig ;Eadies'Drfls« Goods,that was over offered iiir thlsrrbounlry, and all arerequested to call md eadntlne thenf, whether' theywuh to hnyor not. ToennmeralaartiolesWuld’be useless to attempt. A personal inspection canonly give one an idea of what this exteiislvdeltab-lislimentcontains.:

t tr DON’T fORGETTIJE -PLACE! >o r/
, „ . -

,ThfNcjoMtgtf of. ' *

' r< i, TONfcs &'robI""
Dried apples, peaches and berribfor taie by ’ '■

' fJ66r3a.v’ ■yy.^Agfc.;
K

.

- MiAUitifeAU'S Private Mpdical Cotnpan-,
400, For Sale at. BAILEV fcFOLEY’S. '

A GOOD one horse LUMBER WAGON—near
ly new, lur sale by y. CASE.

w-atP*& «I>ods'
prjfisg 4 fall end coropJeteMeortiDentfand of the

i
mined not ta- be - undersold by pur' neighbors, pur
goods are marketfatUis Idwesl figure;iondwe invite
a oompatisonafpar goods andprtce* with any oilier
in the market. Amongthe assoHYnsnt’of
;•••. b»y csdoas

w»U b«found a-greatvaiietyiof liUdieslDressGoods
cousUticig in partbf' ■ •
Beregis, Serege.Dilani»,Delanes,

Latvns,plainand printed; Ginghams,
dfid 'American ;

' Popiint, Prihtt of allshades
and color dgood stock'of".\t: 7- .friths.', w:'

Also, for men's west may be found Broad Cloths
Cussitnereg, Tweed*, KentnckyJeang, silk, satin
and fbfcotelr . i -*'•V-:-':

Also, Sheeting*;' Sbirtings. bleaohcd and brown,
Tickings, Sumpter.Good*.-for boy*’ wear.Collon
Yarn,Carpet Warp,Colton'Belton, With a variety
of olhertuclea 100 namejonald mention.

Orocej’lQs and Ftpyisjoiis.
A full stock-Will be Kept 'on hand; * Those iu

want'of Sugars, Teas, Coffee;' Molapße*,Blewart's
bestSyrup, Spices, Pepper, Ginger,Sjleralus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in this lino,
will do well to call on us before purchasing else-
where.

,
HARDWARE,

tstarge and complete anassortment oscan be(bund
in the county. Among which is Cutlery ofall kinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Batts and.Sorewe,Door Hangings, Bills, dec.,&c.
CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WARE,
Boots and Shoes, Bats and Caps,

Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty, Ready-Made Clothing, Ssc.
Thankful for the liberal patronage of the pas

season, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting
(be public to an examination of our Spring slock
believing that good Goods and low prices will in
sore a speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH & SON.
Wellsborongb, May 25,1854.

SEVASTOPOL ALMOST TAK LA

GREAT RUSH FOR RUSSIA—IRON.
D. P. & W. ROBERTS

TTAVING purchased ahdOtOwL”
enlarged the Tin and Stove [■ /%

Store of C. E. Gray, would call the ewSLra
attention Of the trading public to
their large and splendid assortment
ofSloves,,comptising a variety
patterns: The Sas^eSßfKING OF STOVES, >- f
MORNING STAR, HANGUP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHT, KITCHEN RANGE and three
kinds of PREMIUMS.
Also, a complete assortment ofPARLOR & BOX

STOVES, at or below Elmira prices.
Tinware

of all Hinds, shapes and sizes wanted for household
use. y £ave Gutters made to order at the shortestno
lice.

JOBBING done to order and in tlie best manner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
ebop.

They respectfully solicit Uie patronage of all who
wish to purchase anything in their line, assuring
them that money can be saved by examining their
stock befbre purchasing elsewhere.

Wellsborough, Nov. 9,1654.

Family Grocery & Provision
STORE.

THE subscriber would inform his friends
and the elUxent of Tioga county generally,

that ho has justreceived & large and superior sup
ply of '

,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
SUCH AS

Teas, Sugars by the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart’s Syrup, Rice,Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,

Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould, and
Sperm Candles, Salt by ike barrel
or sack. Mackerel by the whole,
| and h barrel. Codfish by
the 100 or single pound,
Flour, Cheese, Crack-

ers, Butter <s’ Eggs,
together with every other article in the Grocery
line, lower thon can bo got at any other place in
town, as he is determined to make quick sales at
small profits.

Thankful for past favors he would most respect-
fully invito his friends and the public generally togive him a calland examine for themselves.

' M. M. CONYERS.Wellsborough, May 27,1853.

BOWEN’S EMPIRE STORE.'
Important to the Public.

ATJ, R. BOWEN’S, Empire Store Ine-Q- time has foully come, when Goods can be
bought as cheap in Wellshqrongb, as atElmira,Cor-ningi or in any other town Worst of New York i and
the public at large are invited to call and satisfy
themselvea.lhat this ia.no Humbug.

At J.R, Bowen’s will always ho (bund an oxlcn-sivo assortmcnlpf well selected
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS & SHOES
nnd s large variety of Gentlemen's Clothing,

HATS,CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS, SCARFS, &eall of which will be disposed of at a reduced price
;

•' • J. R. BOWEN.Wellsborough, July 37,1854-If„

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS!At Bowen’* Empire Store.
I)ALL see the best and largest stockv-/nf Goods ever offered tothe'public. Consisting
of PRY GOODS, GROCERIES. HARD.WARE,

14 'WOODEN-WARE, BOQTS AND
SHOES, HAfTS"AND CAPS,end a large stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
I flatlermyself that l ean dregs *-man to particu-lar fill in all cases wbA desire theready-made.

The Ladies are-Invited : lo cnllaiicfexamino tlierichest and bestassortment of DRESS GOODS everbefore offered in market—which 1 am prepared to
sell at prliOs that Cannfit fail toVuit. :
' Wellsbortuglt 6ept 12,1854. ’

-IDfcT-AWAKE HATS.—Just receivef ]sf. EmpireJtore a large slock of WideAwake; Hungarian 'and*KysajitU lints. Cali aod
“ ,

t
. ; .

~ . ‘ Seft. 12,1854.
A SHES—any quantity of good ashes wanted at

xli (lie Ashory of the subscriber itKnoxville.
[april ’55.) V. CASE,

rpHEsubscribers 'htwoconstantly
on'hlmd->UhelrDrtrgBtote,in Law-7^W*i,

renceville, llkrgb'and well selected sidcM: jBB ;
of-DRUGS,
usedby Physicians In the ooantryif'an'a alllhe
mostpopnlar PATBNTMBDICIffBSOtIho'difj
which we offer for. saleit .prices which oannolftil
ot !ault lh,ose tvho jhiyfavor ua with* call. - 1

Ankong ouXPatent-Medicines may-be found the'lfollowing -j ■ .-••• '. a .-.ti ,1
Merchant'sGargling Oil; JaynFsExpeetarant,AW

teralive. Pills, Fills,.&c.; UoffoVe Billers ona
Pitts; ftlehe's silverputed Abdominal Support-
trs;Braces, Inhalingjktbee, and ailthe mtaHeiaes

' prepared-iy hiinfdrhit prinalepraetiee; BranCv,
Pttmanary Ba&dm and Purifying •Exiracti
Ayre't-Cherry Ptflaral; Rogers' Syrup of Tar
and Canehalague i DiUoto'i Heave Cure/ An-
drew’s Pain Killing Agent; Truth's Magnetic
Ointment;' Dr. Chritlie’e- Oaleanie Belts, d/e.;
Hadghtorie: Arlifitiel Peptiu; Blais'e Aromatic
Bitters; and all the matt popular PiUt Ond Ver-

.’

Also a goQd.aasoilrnent of ■ ■SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS, ,
Biography, History ,MU4ellaneousReading, die.
Paints, Oils and Dye-Stufls,

GLASS, wholesale end retail. Gold and Silva
Leaf.PuUy,Spts.Turpentine, Camphene,Burning
Fluid, Varnishes,&c. ■ TRAUGU $ HURD.

Lawrenceville,Fcb.3, 1854.
“ MAW, KNOW THYSELF!”
An Invaluable Book for 25 cents.—“Every Family

should hare a Copy.”
»s—ss^-» —, _

100,000 COPIES
in less

SJ than a YEAR. A
\lr M now edition, revised

end improved, just is-

DR. HUNTER’S Medical Manual, and Hand
Boob for the Afflicted—Containing anoutlineof the
origin, progress, treatment and cure of every form
of disease contracted by promiscuous sexual inter-
course, by self-abuse or by sexual excess, with ad-
vice for their prevention, written in a familiar style,
avoiding all medical technicalities and everything
that would offend the ear of decency; with an out-
line of complaints incident to females, from the re-
sult of twenty years’ successfulpractice, exclusively
'derated to the cure of diseases of a delicate or pri-
vate nature.

To which is added receipts far the care of tha
above diseases, aod a treatise on the causes, symp-
tomsand cure of the FEVER and AGUE.

Testimony of the Ptoftstor of Obelettice in the
Penn Medical College, Philadelphia—» DR. HUN-
TER'S MEDICAL MANUAL.’’—The author of
his work, unlike the majority of those who adver-
tise to cure the diseases of which ittreats is a grad-
uate of one of the bestColleges in the United Slates
It affords me pleasure to recommend him to the on
fortunate, or to the victim of malpractice, as a suc-
cessful and experienced practitioner, in whose hone
and integrity they may place the greatest confidence

Jos. S. Longshore, M. D.
Prom A. Woodward, SI. D., of Penn Univernty

Philadelphia.—lt gives me pleasure to add my testi
mony to the professional ability of the author oftil
Sledical Manual, Numerous cases of Disease ;o
t he Ucnilai Organs, some of them of long standing
have come under my notice, in which his skill has
been manifest in restoring to perfect healthin some
cases where,the patient has been considered beyond
medical aid. In the treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of the functions produced
by Self-abuse or excessive venery, I do not know his
superior in tho profession. I have been acquainted
with the author come thirty years, and deem it no
mure than 'justice to him as well as kindness to the
unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to recom
mend him as ono in whoso professional skill and in
tegrity they may safely confide themselves,

Alerbo Woodwako, M. D.
“ This is, without exception, the most comprehea-

sivc and intelligible work published on the classes of
diseases of which U treats. Avoiding all technical
terms, it addresses itself to the reason ofits readers.
It ts free from all objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing it in
the hands of his sons. The author has devoted ma-
ny yearn to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and with too little breath io puff and too
little presumption to impose, he has offered to the
world at the merely nominal price of 25 cents, the
fruit of some twenty years* most successful practice,
—Herald.

“No teacher or parent should be knowledo impar-
ted in this valuable work. It would save years of
pain and mortification and sorrow to the youth uu
tier their charge.”— Peeples' Advocate.

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing of
“Hunter’s Medical Manual” says—“Thousands
upon thousands of ouryoalh, by evil example and
influence of tho passions, have been led into the
habit of self-pollution without realizing the sin and
fearful consequences upon themselvesand posterity
The constitutions of thousands who arcraising fam-
ilies have been enfeebled, if not broken down, and
they do' not know the cause or cure. Anythingthat can be done eo to enlighten and influence the
public mind as to check, and ultimately to removethis wide spread source of human wretchedness,would confer the greatest blessing next to the relig.
ion of Jesus Christ, on the present and coming gen.
eration. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a'greater scourge to tho human race.
Accept my thanks on behalf of the afflicted,and be-
lieve me your co-worker in the good work you ore
so actively engaged in.”
fie copy (securely enveloped) will bo forwarded,

of postage, to any part of the United States far
25 cents, or six copiesfor one dollar. Address, (post
paid] COSDEN & CO., Publishers, or Box 196,
Philadelphia.

O' Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on .the most Überalterms.

October 12,1854-Vy.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
"OESIDES a variety of all other kinds ol

of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, tho sub
scribcr has four different styles of
BLACK .WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRS,

which he is.selling at cost prices. Also.
Two different patterns nf MahoganySpring

Seat Chairs, and Mahogany Rockers.
and three patterns of Sifas.

Also, Rosewood, Curl Maple,and CommOn chairs
of ail kinds.- ■ . - E, D. WELLS.

Lawreoceville,Nov. 16,1854.

Horse for Sale.
LTORSE, Pedlar Wagon and Harness /or
// Sale by tho subscriber,-cheap for Cash or ap.
proved paper, separately, or together. The horse
is a good,serviceable animal.,

[Oct. 5.] W, D. BAILEY.
New, Hearse.

THE Subscriber take* this method to inform
the public thathe liaspurchased a new aod beau-

liful HEARSE.and will bopleased to accommodate
punctually, thosewho may kiecd bis services.

Welisboro’, Deo. St, ’54. | B. T. VANHORN..

LEAD PIPE for Springs, for sale 6y
Nov. 9. D, P. & W. ROBERTS;

TRUSSES.—Benjamin’s Superior] Brass Trose
for sale by ' • f June 522. ' V. CASE!

"D.ED.FLANNEL.—Just received a large
-LL lot ofplain and twilled Red. Flannel, which
wil be sold very choao at the cheap Cash Stora of

Nov.20,1853.' - JONES BOB'
'(IdTA-ffXßlASSES—cohstantly on hand, andIYI for said by - B; T. VANHORN.

LIGUT.~TaIIow & Adamantine Candies,Burn-
ing Fluid and Lamp Oil, at CAGE’S. .

Black silk mantillas, from th>low price of ttl.SO'Dp to 810, are now opens
for your inspection at tha Cash Store of

Juno 1,1851. JONES A ROE.

.1 ...k ‘•iC

mats remedy ia dff&red to-the community witht:.'the ebnfidence'we'feel-'ih; knofticie whmhpel-
<iom fails to realise thehappicat effects that caubc
desired.' So'wids'is tbfrfleld ofits nsefiilnes* find
«d numerous Ihedaiwof Its cures, that almostevery
sectionofthooountty abounds in persons.publiely
knowivwho hiivb been restored from alarming and
eren desperate diseases of the longs, by its use.
Wben.once tried its superiority over every other
roediolneofiu kind,'ls tod apparent to escaps oKser--
valion, and tyhere its virtues are known, the public
nolonger hesitate whet' antidote to empty, lor.the.
distressing aud 'dangerons affectionsof the. ptilino-
nary organs, which are incident to our climate.

iHothing baa called lOudciCfor the eathesienquiry
of medical .men, thanthß alarming ptevalenee and
totality of consumptive complaints, nor baa any one
class of diseases bad rnore oi their investigations
and care. But as yet no. adequateremedy has'becu
provided, on which the public cnuld depend for pro-
tection from attacks upon therespiratory organs, mi-
ll the introduction of the CHERRY PECTORAL.

This article is the product of a long, laborious, and
I believe successful endeavor, (6 furnish the commu-
nity with such a remedy. Of this lost statement
the Americanpeople are now themselves prepared to
judge, and 1appeal with confidence to theirdecision,
If there is any dependence to be placed in what men
ofevery class and stationcertify ithas done for them,
if we can trust our own senses, when wo see dan-
gerous affections of the throat and longs yield to it,
if we fan dependon theassurance qf intelligent phy-
sicians, who make it theif business to know, —in
short, if there is any reliance upon anything, then
is it irrefutably proven that this medicine docs re-
lieve and docs cure the class of diseases it is de-
signed for, beyond any qnd all others that are know-
to mankind. If this be true, it cannot be too freely
published, nor be to widely known. The afflicted
should know it. A remedy that cures, is priceless
to them. Parents should know it,(heir children are
ticeless to them. All should know it, for health esn
can be priced to no ono. Kot only should it bo cir-
culated here, but everywhere, not only in thiscoun
try but in all countries. How faithfully wo have
actcdt an Hu's conviction, is shown ia the fact that
already this article bos made the circlesof the globe.
The sun never sets nn its limits. No continent is
without it, and butfew peoples. Although nut in so
general use in other nations as ia this, it is employ-
ed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized
countries. It ia extensively employed in both Amer-
ica, in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and tho far
off islands of the sea. Life is os dear to its posses-
sors there as hetp, and they grasp at a valuable re
medy with even move avidity. Unlike most prepa-
rations of its kind, it is an expensive composition of
costly materials. Still it is afforded to the public
st a reasonably low price, and what is of vastly raora
importance to them, its quality ia never suffered to
decline from its original standard of excellence.
Every bottle of this medicine, now manufactured, is
us good as over has been made heretofore, or as we
are capable of rooking. No toil or cost ia spared, in
maintaining it in the best perfection which it is pos-
sible to produce. Hence the patient who procures
the genuine Cirenav Pectoral, can rely on having
as good an article as has ever been bad by those
who testify to its cures.

By pursuing this course, Ihave the hope of doing
some good in the world, as well as the satisfaction
ofbelieving that much has been done already.
Prepared by .1. C. AYER, Practical And

Analytical Chemitl Lowell , Maes:
Sold By

ROBERT ROY, Wellsborough; B. Bause,
Barseviiie ; E. Dyek, Covington ; Dr. Hum-
phrey, Tioga, and by Druggists everywhere.

March 22, 1855.-4m,

ROBERT ROY
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

WELLSBOROUGH DRUG STORE
Aconite,
Adhesive Plaster,
Alcohol,
Alum,
Aloes,
Allspice,
Ammonia,
Annedo,
Antimony,
Arnica,
Bleeching Powder to re-

move ink & fruitstaios,
from Linen,

Blacking far stoves,
“ “ bools<t shoos

Bay Water,
Borax,
Brimstone, |
Brushes ofall kinds,
Bug Poison,
Camphor,
Castuo Soap,
Cayenne Pepper,
Cement for earthen ware,
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,)
Composition Powder,
Cephalic Snuff for head-

ache, catarrh,&c., &c.,
Cream Tartar,
Cordial for children,
Dover’s Powders,
Dye Woods and Dyeing

materials of all kinds,
Epsom Salts,
Erasive Soap, for remov-

ing grease, &c., from
clothing,

Essanccs ofall kinds,
Green Salve for horses,
Ginger Root,

Patent Id
Ayre’s Cherry Pectoral, 1Brant’s Balsam,

„ Extract,
Cough Mixture, ’
Cod Liver Oil, 1
Dr. Fitch’s Medicines, 1Dr. Jayne’s “ 1
Dr. Keeler’s “ 1
Dr. Swayne’s " .!
Dr. Davis' Dopuralivo, '
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, IGargling Oil, ’
Gracfenberg Medicines, '
German Ointment,

TUE FOLLOWING ARTICLES ;

Ginger, Ground,
Glass of nil sizes, for win-

dows or picture frames,
Glue,
Gums of every variety,
Hops,
Hoi,Drops,
Hive Syrup,
Indigo,(best quality,)
Inks of all binds,

- Lampblack,
, Looking Glass,
Leather Varnish,
Lime—-Rhode Island, for

while washing,
IMadder,
Nutmeg,

|Oils, (n largo_variety,)
Ointments,
Opodildoc,
Paintsof all kinds,
Piero,
Pepper,
Prussian Blue,
Pillsof various kinds,
Quicksilver,
Quinine,
Red Chalk,
Red Precipitate,
Rose Water, -

Saffron,
Sal Soda,
Soap for the Toilet,
Starch,
Sponge,
Syringes, a large variety
Toothache Cordial,
Umber,
Varnishes, various kinds,
Vermillion,
Vinegar,
Wafers in boxes.
(edicines.
German Bitters,
Heave Powder,
Lyon’s Rat Pills,
Magnetic Ointment,
Plasters of all kinds,
Pulmonic Wafers,
Pain Killer,
Radway’s Ready Relief,
Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Tetter Ointment,
Uterine Catholicon,
Vermifuges, variouskinds
Worm Tea, Dr. Kellog's,

April SO, mi.

KNOW.NOTHINO or Know-Something,
know enough to go to BOWEN’S EMPIRE

STORE and buy a Wideawake Hat—or any other
kind of a Hat that you are a mind to select from
hia large stock. '. V Sept.l2,lBS4. *

f'IJUP3TS,—Of.overy imaginable hind, suitable
vjf lor great and small, for Christmas and New'
year, at [dec 21] BAILEY do FOLEY’a.
lyf ERINOE§, ANU PARA,MATAS,—La-

dIca have you seen those cheapMarinoes and
rtmaUiand Plain and Figured Detains, at'

Wellsbord’, Nov. 1.1654, JONES AROE’S.
- Blake’s Patent Ohio

"CMREPROQP PAINT,--80 barrels of the
A . gonqine article, justreceived and (br solo' at
mach less tban former prices, at

" '
July 13v 1854V£,j - . -.JONES ROE’S.
:
“

, Calicoes ! Calicoes!
OF perfectly, fast colors, and ihe largest

assortment tint wos over offered in this conn-
ry can now bo seen at JON£S & ROE'S.

Emporium vofv Faabiozu■. ;,-t 0 .7*?

M,’?* jusertoWfrdm
.1 . j

New : Y<frfe* tlw;lWge*ti and mostoarefidlv

•hffSKS’mßßPeiniB mock v agsoriirifrni"*tswws^desa^.assortment. . u

.i?i^l cdi7w_L,f..;■ »y desertptiodi site and 1color. - f?*4

* ANTS'—every style and quality. >' *:■.s V

*

SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS. &c.,' &c,HATS ANB CAPA,
’

of every description—theJgrgesf. tnorlseatlatown.
....

'. Boots, Bhocs, and Gaiters,.
fox Men, Boys, and Women,a large variety/

, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bixgs, <£c.,
He would say to all inwant 0? good and nestfitting CLOTHING, that he eon and mill aellcheaper than Can be gotten in this borough, or any-where this side qf the New York market. s.TH»is no blow or brag, but- truth—and to lost itcall at•‘Convers’ChcapClothing Emporium” where ALn

articles'are sold cheaper than on" the Uini vans*
STaTEM, Wellaborough, May 27.1859.

MEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A GROWL would announce to the cilT-

zens 01 Tioga county, that he has associated
with him a partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A. Coowl & Co, \They
will continue at the old stand, in Wellsbofongil,
to manufacture to order and kdep on hand,
Buggys & Lumber Wagons.

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, Ac.,
which fbr style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similarestablish-
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and thebest
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departmentsof this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them execu-
edt to their entire and finished in every
particular tho same as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING done asusual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

O’All kinds of merchantable produce (deliver-
ed) recived n exchange for work, at the market
prices. A. GROWL & CO.

July 13.1855.
CABINET BAKING.

BT. VANHORN would inform the cili-
• sens oi .Wcllsborough and vicinity, that be

has purchased the interest of his partner, John S.
Bliss, in the above business, and will continue »t
the old stand,two doors cast of Jones’ Store, to keep
on hand and make to order all kinds of Cabinet
Furniture—such as

Solas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <J* Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS,
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

of every description,together with all articles usn.
ally made in his line of business.

Prom his knowledge of the business he flat-
ters himself with the belief that thosb wishing
to purchase, would do well to call .and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferior
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, »t
short notice, and reasonable charges.

TURNING done ina neat manner, at short no-
ice.

Wj Chairs! Chairs J
In addition to the shove, the sahscri-'rSßj&bcr would inform the public that hehai

P jtf | justreceived a large and handsomeassort*
mcnt of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs. dpc.,
which ho will sell as cheap, if not cheaper, lima
they can bo purchased anywheio else in Tioga
county a Call and see them 1 June 3,1852,
Perpetual motion Discovered

at Last.
THE subscriber having been appointed

agent by S. W. Paine for the sale of the Rose
do Peck Improved Direct Action Water Wheels,
would say to tho owners of Saw Mills in Tioga
county, that ho is ready to furnish the above men-
tioned Water Wheel at Wollsboro’, at any lima af-
ter Ibis date,on the moat reasonable terms.

These Wheels are warranted to do the best bu-
siness with the least quantity of water of any
Wheel in use, (except an Overshot.) I

The great advantages of these wheels oyer all
others is tho manner in which the water is applied
to the wheel, is such that there cannot be any wiste
of water, the gates or sheetsregulating the quantity.
The gate is so constructed that it shuts almost per-
fectly tight. Quantity of water required under
eight feet head, 130 square inches, under:2o feet
head, 50 inches; all heads between these'in pro.
portion. All wheels warranted to perform accord-
ing to recommendation, if they do not we lake them
nut and replace the old wheels. No Wheels pu
ondcr less than eight feel head. D. B. WILCOX.

WolJsborough, July 13,1854.

SASH & BLIND FACTORY,
STONY FORK, TIOGA CO., PA.

rPHE subscribers having purchased the
Sash factory at Stony Fork, have now on hand,

and arc making all kinds of.square and fancy
Sash and Blinds.

The subscribers flatters themselves that they can
make as good and endurable an article, and sell it
ascheap as can be obtained at any establishment
inNorthern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York,

S3* All orders in oar Jiao of business .will btt
promptly attended to. S. &. D. B. WILCOX.

Stony Fork, Juno 8,1854.

Wine for Communion.
fPHB Churches of .Tioga county are ret

spectfully informed that they can no?? obtain’
at the Wcllsborongh Drug Store, the Pure Juice of
the Grape unadulterated- with 'Alcohol in any form
The ma&t sallafbotory evidence of its purity can be

'shown to those who wish to examine if. CertidcatM
of distinguished Clergymen and the statement of
the manufacturer himself. Those interestedwill da
well to procure a anpply soon. R. ROY.

Wellaborongh, Jan. 26,1854.
Carriage & Wagon Manufac-

tory.
TTENRY PETRIE would an.. j»r
■a--a- nounco to his friends and
public generally, that ho ia continning SB*.,
the above business on Grafton street, immediately
in the rear of J. R. Bowen's store, where he is pre-
pared to manufacturoon shortnotice,
Carriages, Buggies, SuljfeMf

Wagons, ,
of any style or description: to suit the purchaser,
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the mosl reasonable
terma. ..

PAINTING AND TRIMMING- will be prompt
]j executed in the boat manner and most fash
iooable style. - -

Wellsboro,' Inly 13,’54. HENRYPETRIE.
piSTE&N AND FORCE PUMPS, whole-

sale and retail, from 810 to#l5 each, at
Wellsboro', NdV. 9. D. P. &. W. ROBERTS'. •

Ladies shoes—a new supply just
ccivcd at* I. R. BOWEN I®’

•*ra£>*yte*g*g~*


